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INFO

The snappy hungry beast is hunting again. Greedy, voracious and with a bite that leaves clear
traces. On May 12th, 2023 Hamburg´s metal maniacs GODSNAKE will release their second 
album “Eye For An Eye” via Massacre Records.
Contemporary Heavy Metal with significant references to some of the big old masters: 
straight, hard, riff-orientated, but never missing catchiness and hooklines. The flag of 
GODSNAKE will continue to fly in this wind in 2023.

"For us it feels like we're going to be able to present 2 newly released albums live this year, 
as of course the motherfucking pandemic hasn't let us play live extensively. That´s why we 
are more than excited to finally go crazy and give it all again on stage”, says Torger, the 
singer of the band.

The club shows and festivals where the band was able to celebrate their 2020 debut album 
"Poison Thorn" clearly showed how much enthusiasm and passion the boys have for their 
music. The audience cheered the band on at the concerts with Rage, Brainstorm and The 
Unity, among others, so that the snake community continues to grow.

The reptile has been up to mischief in the scene since 2015 and has successfully established 
itself in the metallic jungle. Torger (vocals), Stevo (guitar), The Walt (bass) and Sidney 
(drums), who were already involved in the album "Poison Thorn", were reinforced in 2022 by
guitar wizard Pepe (Ancient Curse, Sons Of Seasons) and thus again been completed. The 
versatile experienced "newcomer" has already been able to set some scent marks both live 
and during recording.

With the second album, the 5 musicians want to prove and renew the very positive feedback
on the debut and thus maintain their place in the ranking.

In addition to the CD, “Eye For An Eye” will also be released on vinyl, an exciting novelty for 
the band. “We were surprised by the high demand for vinyl on the debut, so this time we 
wanted to supply the request from the  fans. We are looking forward to this format that has 
become so attractive for many fans and collectors again”, enthuses Torger.

Like "Poison Thorn" before, this mighty chunk of music was recorded and produced in the 
LSD studios in Lübeck by mastermind Lasse Lammert (e.g. Alestorm, Gloryhammer, Wind 
Rose and many others).

10 songs and 47 minutes - straight in your face! Versatile, heavy, catchy and very powerful. 
That's what GODSNAKE stands for.
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The opener “The Sickening” is epic and powerful and fascinates immediately with deep, 
atmospheric sounds. “Story Of A Ghost” on the other hand, is straight, brutal and fast, the 
shortest song in the band's history. The band was able to win Wayne Dorman from 
Onslaught for the guitar solo. "We are super proud of working with Wayne and are really 
happy with the result", reports guitarist Stevo. “Apocalypse For Free” stomps right in feet 
and neck, a real groove monster. “Need For Speed” is self-explanatory. The band is versatile 
and multi-faceted, a clear strength of the new album.

The human abyss and the sick society are again central themes in some titles. “Nails In My 
Bed” describes experiences of abuse victims. The title song “Eye For An Eye” illustrates 
brutalization and vigilantism. But it also gets personal and very emotional, because “I Fear 
Nothing”, for example, is a genuine love song, albeit with unconventional lyrics.

The motto for the cover and artwork was: never change a winning team. The band was once 
again able to win over Björn Gooßes/Killustrations (including Amon Amarth, Death Angel, 
Hatesphere) for the work.
Björn knows how to inspire the band with his work. As with "Poison Thorn", the bandaged 
figure is the central theme, and a success story seems to be establishing itself. "We're really 
looking forward to seeing the first new finished shirts in the crowd, it will be a visual treat", 
says singer Torger full of anticipation.

Some great festivals for 2023 are already confirmed, but as the greed and hunger of the 
beast grows, planning for more live raids is in full swing.

Watch out for the beast to bite you – watch out for GODSNAKE

LINE-UP

Torger – Vocals
Stevo – Guitar
Pepe – Guitar
The Walt – Bass
Sidney – Drums
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REVIEWS
„This ten tracks don't let boredom arise and flesh out the good
impression GODSNAKE already made with their debut album. Fans of
melodic but yet hard metal will take much pleasure in listening to 
„Eye For An Eye“.“

- Review SONIC SEDCUER 06/2023

„The top-class lead singer contributes massively to the band’s 
remarkable development which took place between their foundation
in early 2015 and now - there’s no doubt about that – and they can
be considered as a very promising new German metal band.“

- Story/Interview METAL HAMMER (DE) 11/2020

„GODSNAKE from Hamburg play modern and us-style Hardrock/
Metal. Somewhere in between Disturbed, Pantera and bands like
Sevendust […].“

- Review ROCK HARD (DE) 11/2020

Album – Eye For An Eye (hellfire-magazin.de)
Album – Eye For An Eye (obliveon.de)
Album – Poison Thorn (time-for-metal.eu)
Album – Poison Thorn (arrowlordsofmetal.nl)
Album – Poison Thorn (metalunderground.at)
Album – Poison Thorn (metal.de)
Single – Poison Thorn (A&P Reacts – YouTube)
Live – Eye For An Eye Releaseshow 2023 (laut-geknipst.de)
Live – Mosh Im Mai 2023 (magazin.nordmensch-in-concerts.com)
Live – Rock Am Stück 2019 (rockmagazine.net)
Live   –   Rock Am Stück 2019 (Pressure-magazine.de)
Live – w/ Motorjesus, Bambi Galore HH 2018 (time-for-metal.eu)

DISCOGRAPHY

‚Hellbound Ride’ (EP)
Release: May 01st 2014

    Tracklist
01. Hellbound Ride
02. Stone The Crow
03. Do Or Die
04. This Is the End
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https://time-for-metal.eu/motorjesus-support-am-19-10-2018-in-der-bambi-galore-in-hamburg/
https://www.pressure-magazine.de/konzerte-events/festivalbericht/so-war-das-rock-am-stueck-festival-2019-47004/?fbclid=IwAR1Ky5DfLYOUiTRAeYrP7hYwq7Q2LTPfw5gAxXK8vbZa8rMn1-JYXenfafQ
https://www.pressure-magazine.de/konzerte-events/festivalbericht/so-war-das-rock-am-stueck-festival-2019-47004/?fbclid=IwAR1Ky5DfLYOUiTRAeYrP7hYwq7Q2LTPfw5gAxXK8vbZa8rMn1-JYXenfafQ
https://www.pressure-magazine.de/konzerte-events/festivalbericht/so-war-das-rock-am-stueck-festival-2019-47004/?fbclid=IwAR1Ky5DfLYOUiTRAeYrP7hYwq7Q2LTPfw5gAxXK8vbZa8rMn1-JYXenfafQ
http://rockmagazine.net/rock-am-stueck-2019-20-07-fritzlar-tag-3/?fbclid=IwAR3H4Ze_55OvU8Q24Hg3j01A-3KbEhE1L2Egg5xN7fYnkkMhZQZ9XKfMeoA
https://magazin.nordmensch-in-concerts.com/mosh-im-mai-2023-die-17-auflage-und-erstmals-sold-out-29-04-2023
https://laut-geknipst.de/godsnake-ein-wochenende-im-bauch-der-schlange/
https://youtu.be/s4dDy3-nqpQ
https://www.metal.de/reviews/godsnake-poison-thorn-412033/
https://www.metalunderground.at/cd-berichte/godsnake-poison-thorn
https://arrowlordsofmetal.nl/godsnake-poison-thorn/
https://time-for-metal.eu/godsnake-poison-thorn/
https://obliveon.de/review/godsnake-eye-for-an-eye/
https://www.hellfire-magazin.de/godsnake-eye-for-an-eye/


‚Poison Thorn’ (Album)
Release: October 23rd 2020

    Tracklist
01. Urge To Kill
02. Poison Thorn
03. Sound Of The Broken
04. We Disagree
05. Stone The Crow
06. Darkness
07. You Gotta Pay
08. Blood Brotherhood
09. Hellbound Ride
10. This Is The End

‚Eye For An Eye’ (Album)
Release: May 12th 2023

    Tracklist
01. The Sickening
02. Apocalypse For Free
03. Story Of A Ghost (feat. Wayne Dorman/Onslaught)
04. Eye For An Eye
05. I Fear Nothing
06. Need For Speed
07. Stone Dead Pony
08. Nails In My Bed
09. Illuminated
10. The Tragedy of Being Late

CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS
11.08.2023 – Büdesheim, Krawall'o'Rock w/Phil Campell, Nervosa 
03.06.2023 – Loxstedt, The Rock House Festival w/ Torfrock, Tanzwut
29.04.2023 – Kiel, Mosh Im Mai
01.10.2022 – Oldenburg, Cadillac w/ The Unity
30.09.2022 – Rheine, Hypothalamus w/ The Unity
07.05.2022 – Braunschweig, Rock In Rautheim w/Rage, Brainstorm
15.10.2021 – Büdesheim, Eskalation 5.0 w/Rage, Steelpreacher
20.07.2019 – Fritzlar, Rock Am Stück w/ Airbourne, Eisbrecher, uvm.
02.02.2019 – Leipzig, Hellraiser w/ Motorjesus
01.02.2019 – Berlin, Cassiopeia w/ Motorjesus
19.10.2018 – Hamburg, Bambi Galore w/ Motorjesus
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10.03.2018 – Ahrensburg, Fuck Cancer Festival
24.09.2016 – Hamburg, Hamburg Metal Dayz Markthalle w/ D-A-D
07.08.2016 – Hamburg, Klubhaus, Bahnhof Pauli 
11.07.2015 – Hamburg, Apes Enraged Festival 
11.05.2015 – Hamburg, Metal Monday, Knust

WEB-LINKS
www.godsnake.de
www.facebook.com/godsnakemetal
www.instagram.com/godsnakemetal
https://godsnakeofficial.bandcamp.com
www.backstagepro.de/godsnake
www.reverbnation.com/godsnake
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